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ABSTRACT: The Indexing Branch of the National Agricultural Library (NAL) has launched a project to 
move from their traditional one-Oll-one method of training novice indexers to a computer-based, largely self-directed training 
program. CAIT, the Computer-Assisted Indexing Tutor, has been designed to standardize, streamline and improve the quality of 
indexer training. In addition, to support the increased need for all NAL indexers to more fully utilize microcomputers for index
ing production, the Branch investigated the "reinvention" of paper versions of frequently used indexing tools as electronic refer
ences. 

1 .  General Background 

As the nation's primary source for agricultural in
formation, the National Agricultural Library (NAL) 
has a mission to increase the availability and utiliza
tion of agricultural information for researchers, edu
cators, policy makers, and consumers of agricultural 
products. The Library is one of the world's largest 
and most accessible agricultural research libraries and 
plays a vital role in supporting research, education, 
and applied agriculture. 

The Indexing Branch of NAL indexes approxi
mately 1 ,400 journals and 500 monographs on agri
culture and related subjects for both the NAL online 
public-access catalog, called ISIS and AGRICOLA 
(AGRICcultural OnLine Access), the Library's bib
liographic database. AGRICOLA contains records for 
agricultural literature citations of journal articles, 
monographs, theses, patents, computer software, 
audiovisual materials, and technical reports. Indexing 
records comprise approximately 85 percent of the 
AGRICOLA database. 

Two types of indexing are required for each index
ing record: descriptive indexing and subject indexing. 
Descriptive indexing provides data on the physical/bi
bliographic aspects of the work. Subject indexing is 
the process of assigning descriptors (or terms) from a 
controlled vocabulary, identifiers which are indexer-

defined and subject category codes which adequately 
express the subject matter content of the work. NAL 
indexers use the CAB Thesaurus (CAB, 1995) as their 
controlled vocabulary to assign terms. It has over 
59,000 terms covering all aspects of agriculture, horti
culture, animal production and forestry. The A GRJ· 
COLA Subject Category Codes with Scope Notes 
(USDA, 1993) are used for the selection of codes. The 
Itcategory codes" ,  as they are called by indexers, divide 
the field of agriculture into 21  broad subject units, 
each of which is further subdivided. These subdivi
sions are grouped by subject matter and assigned an 
alpha-numeric notation consisting of a letter and 
three numbers. This code, with a title known as a 
"subject heading", denotes the specific agricultural cat
egory (e.g. F200 - Plant Breeding and Genetics, E100 -
Agricultural Economics, L500 - Animal Nutrition, 
Q120 - Microbiology of Food Processing). Both de
scriptive and subject indexing also involve the as
signment of appropriate MARC (MAchine Readable 
Cataloging) tags. MARC is a standardized system 
which allows for the creation, storage and retrieval of 
information between users and libraries. 

2. Project Background 

When new indexers join the staff of the National 
Agricultural Library (NAL), they generally spend six 
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months to one year under the tutelage of an experi
enced indexer, learning the complex procedures and 
intellectual skills required to maintain the high stan
dards of the AGRICOLA bibliographic database. 
This onC-Oll-one educational approach has two major 
disadvantages: 1) It requires a significant time com
mitment on the part of an experienced professional, 
creating a serious reduction of productivity. Trainers 
report an overall 25 to 30 percent decrease in their in
dexing production during the usual 12-18 month pe
riod before the novice can index independently. This 
decrease may be as high as 50% during the initial one 
or two months when a new employee's needs are 
greatest. 2) Although they are highly qualified to per
form other aspects of their jobs, experienced staff 
members are not always the most effective teachers. 

In addition, microcomputer software and hardware 
developments have made it possible for individuals to 
create, process, and access extraordinary amounts of 
widely varied information. Indexers can greatly bene
fit from these capabilities, using data processing and 
reference tools that will let them index in a "seamless" 
manner, using their computer screens as a central ac
cess point for information and communications as 
they work. Converting existing in-house print tools 
into electronic format, therefore, has become of in
creasing importance. 

3. Goals and Expected Benefits 

For the development of a training program, the 
primary project goals are to provide training for 
NAL indexers that is comprehensive, consistent, high 
quality, and largely self-directed and, therefore, less 
time-intensive. The expected benefits are: reduced 

Q120 MicrobIology of Food Prouulng 

time required for novice indexers to achieve jour
neyman level; reduced time investment of experienced 
indexers in training of novices; increased productiv
ity; increased consistency and quality of the AGRI
COLA database; opportunities for other NAL staff, 
outside of the Indexing Branch, to more easily learn 
about indexing; updating the existing NAL Indexing 
Manual; creation of an "online" indexing manual as a 
reference tool; simultaneous development of an In
dexing Technician training program; and potential 
use by others outside NAL. 

For the conversion of print publications to elec
tronic format, the goals were to: 1) reinvent an exist
ing print working tool as an accessible and accepted 
electronic reference which supports the established 
ways in which the print version is used but also en
courages new exploration and information seeking; 
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the use of a complete elec
tronic work space for instructional purposes and for 
electronic reference for all NAL staff. The first publi
cation converted to an electronic format was A GRI
COLA Category Codes with Scope Notes, the reference 
used to assign the alphanumeric classification(s) men
tioned above. 

4. Project Design 

4.1 CAIT 

CAIT (pronounced KATE), the instructional pro
gram, is divided into four sections, addressing three 
major subject areas. Each section has several individ
ual topic chapters providing thorough and compre
hensive coverage of each area: Section One - "Intro
duction and Orientation II features information on using 

• USB 01 mioroofiJanlsms or on�os in Ihe prodllGlion of nover and tfadllio""ledibl" 
substances.rermanlalion 

the program, along with 
an explanation of the In
dexing Branch and overall 
NAL function and or
ganization. Section Two -
"Descriptive Indexing " 
discusses descriptive bib
liographic data. Section 
Three - "Subject Indexing" 
covers MARC format, 
category codes, use of the 
CAB Thesaurus, NAL in
dexing rules and policies, 
and indexer workflow 
(Figure 2). Section Four -
"Resources II offer supple
mentary reference mate
rials and exercises. 

Fig. 1 

• Single cell protain 
• RlICOmbinBnt DNA technology (genati<:: englnooring) resulting In Iho produclion of 
&dible Kubstances 

For; • dalol(Hious rood microorganisms. US" 0200-0206 
- microbiology 01 rood processing by commodity Iypa. U&B 0121.0126 

Ea,lier Codea: (1970-71) 15. 40; (1972-79) 2005 

g121-9126 Mimobiotogy of food Processing SubdMded by Cpmmndily Typo 
0121 Dairy Products 
0122 livsslock Producta 
012J Poultry Produ<::ts 
0124 flold Cf<::P Ploducts 
0125 HOIticullu/31 Crop Products 
0126 fish and Aquatic Planl and Animal Products 

Earlie. Codes; (1970_71) 156.40; (!!l72_79) 2005 (general), 2010 (dairy). 2015 
(livestock). 2020 (poullry), 2025 (Ilsh;! ClOpS), 2030 (hor1lcuhural crops) 

CArT: 1) simulates ac
tual indexing procedures; 
2) presents information in 
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Fig. 2 

In general, items fot Indexing are checked in lirst by the technicians 'Inri then placed 
In Ihl'! inbox of the resp<tflSible induet. The indexer's Initials and source code 
number appear on the front vI the journal. Indexers are responsible lor placing their 
newly recall/ed Journals on their backlog &helves in a timely manner. Source code 6 

JournOlI& (U,S. lmprlnt) afe shelved separately 'rom source Code 71 (foreign imprint). 
They are to lM! kept in call number order. (The call number can be found In the upper 
lell-hand corner 01 the Journal covef or on the lirst page of hard-cover publications). 
Within each separate title. Journals should be kept In ordlH of their year, volume, lind 
numbtlr. 

For each journ .. l tiUft for which an indexer is responsible, thera is a "cheo;k.in" nrd 
filed in call number order a black lind white "marbled" box, When the all of the 
"lndexableM articles in a journal issua have been completed and are ready for ISIS 
input by a technician, the volume and issue number for the appropriate year Is noted 
on the card by the indexer. 

The&!! cards may have been passed between many indexers for many years, and 

1� If the phrase "yo-yo" dieting appears In the title of an article, can you use it 
in the 653 field? 

� yes 

"0 
2� If "FDA" appears In the tille, what should appear in the 653 field? 

_ FDA 
� food and drug administration 

, no term needed 

3 -What CAB Thesaurus term could be used to represent the 653 term "Internet"? 
(Hint: look under the "information" terms.) 

Fig. 3 

staff Of visitors), and an 
experienced NAL Indexer 
who serves as a Mentor to 
provide the needed "hum
an touch" by: making in
troductions to other staff 
members; gathering need
ed materials; making the 
Trainee comfortable with 
the computer-based train
ing; and serving as an ex
perienced "second opinion" 
on more complex subject 
indexing issues. 

4.2 Electronic A GRI
COLA Category Codes 

The main objective was 
to integrate an electronic re
ference tool into the daily 
work habits of Branch in
dexers. The electronic pub
lication was designed to: 

1) maintain the basic 
structure and organiza
tion of the original AG
RICOLA category codes 
and create a familiar screen 
format consistent with 
the printed version; 2) 'in
corporate functionalities 
which provide an easy-to
use and convenient alter
native to the print text, 
such as: the ability to ex
amine information from 
two or more codes; exten
sive utilization of hyper� 
text; and ability to search 

a clear, concise, task-oriented manner that is consis
tent with the principles of adult education and computer 
education; 3) provides examples of articles that illus
trate various NAL indexing rules and philosophies; 4) 
utilizes "hypertext" to facilitate the user's access to in
formation; and 5) includes review questions and exer
cises to reinforce the presented information (Figure 

text or specific code; and 3) account for the varied de
grees of computer expertise within the Branch. 

3). 
The complete training program includes: 1) the 

c()mputer-based training program; and 2) printed 
and/or electronic reference materials and working 
tools: including the CAB Thesaurus; A GRICOLA 
Guide to Subject Indexing (USDA, 1990). 

Participants in the program include a Trainee (new 
indexer, new technician, student help, interested NAL-

5. Implementation 

In-house expertise and resources were used to de
velop, produce, implement and evaluate this program. 
ToolBook™ by Asymetrix and Microsoft Windows™ 
was used to produce the computer-based portion of 
the training program. Printed materials are produced 
using standard word-processing microcomputer pro
grams and desktop publishing. Other resources and 
services such as scanning of text and images, obtaining 
of documents for training purposes, etc. have been se
cured from existing NAL resources. 
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6. Project Evaluation 

The computer files were loaded onto the micro
computers of interested indexers in the Branch. 
Documentation and questionnaires were provided for 
each evaluator. 

6.1 Evalltation of CAIT 

Eight members of the Indexing Branch evaluated 
the initial "CAIT Evaluation Module", developed to 
demonstrate CAIT's instructional features in an ab
breviated format. Most found CAIT's overall appear
ance and performance to be satisfactory, although 
three individuals indicated that they felt IIlost" or con
fused about how to proceed through CAIT. There 
was a great deal of interest and enthusiasm for the use 
of hypertext. Six of the evaluators had some trouble 
understanding the directions for the exercises. How
ever, most individuals found that the exercises rein
forced the concepts presented and found the level of 
difficulty to be just right. 

Overall, respondents felt that CAIT shows a great 
deal of promise. The evaluators were satisfied with its 
basic structure and design. They seem to feel that it 
has the potential to fulfill its intended purpose as a 
comprehensive training program for novice indexers, 
a source of reference information and review for ex
perienced indexers, and an awareness/educational tool 
for other interested library personnel. 

6.2 Evaluation of the Electronic A GRICOLA 
Category Codes 

Nine NAL indexers assessed the efficiency and po
tential value of the electronic reference, focusing spe
cifically on: 1) navigational functions built into the 
text, 2) the user friendliness of the interface, 3) help 
screens within the text, and 4) preferences between 
print and electronic texts for assigning category codes. 

All primary navigational functions (hypertext, text 
search and searching by code) were given the most fa
vorable comments and highest ratings. The majority 
of indexers favored the print source when comparing 
codes. However, they did favor the electronic text for 
finding codes, and locating referral and relator codes. 
In assessing the efficiency of the electronic text, five 
of nine respondents favored the electronic text, and 
overall, six of the nine indexers favored the electronic 
text. 

7. Summary 

The data gathered from the initial evaluation was 
used to finalize the structure of the basic CAIT in
structional program, although its content continues 
to grow as additional exercise questions are added. 

New indexer trainees who have used CAIT as the 
New indexer trainees who have used CAIT as the 
first step in their training have responded favorably. 

The electronic version of the A GRICOLA Subject 
Category Codes have been updated to include refine
ments in the interface; improvement in the perform
ance of existing functions; nbookmarks" for rapid ac
cess to frequently used codes; and the ability for indi
viduals to create personalized annotations or "sticky 
notes" .  Because our data suggests the NAL Indexing 
Branch is ready to utilize computer technology in 
daily branch tasks, other indexing reference works 
will be converted to similar electronic textsl• 

Notes 

1. The Branch has made the A GRfCOLA Subject Category 
Codes and the AGRICOLA Guide to Subject Indexing avail
able on the Internet (http://www.usda.nal.gov/indexingl). 
A demonstration of CAIT can also be downloaded from 
this same URL. Free print copies of these references or 
floppy disks with the CAIT demonstration may be ob· 
tained from: National Agricultural Library, Agricultural 
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Indexing 
Branch, Room 011, 10301 Baltimore Avenue, Beltsville, 
MD 20705-2351, USA. 
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